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SUMMONS 
(C/rACION JUDICIAL) 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO): 
INSTAGRAM, LLC, a Delaware LLC 
YOU ARE BEING SliED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 
LUCY RODRIGUEZ, Individually, and on behalf of all other· similarly 
situated Ck\.\ ~o-rr\\~ '(~\~~ 
• 
SUM-100 
FOR COURT USE ONL Y 
(SOLO PARA USO DE LA CORTE) 
NOTICEI You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information 
below. 
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp). your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee. ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away, If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcaMornia.org). the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(wwwcourtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10.000 or more in a civil case, The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
IAVISOI Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dlas, la corte puede deadir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la informacion a 
continua cion 
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que Ie entreguen esta citacion y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta 0 una /lamada telefOnica no 10 protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov). en la 
biblioteca de leyes de su condado 0 en la corte que Ie quede mas cerca Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida al secretario de la corte 
que Ie de un formulario de exenclon de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte Ie 
podra quitar su sueldo, dmero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que lIame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoee a un abogado, puede /lamar a un servicio de 
remision a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov)oponiendose en contacto can la corte 0 el 
colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte liene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre 
cualquier recuperacion de $10,000 0 mas de valor reeibida mediante un acuerdo 0 una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la corte anles de que la corte pueda desechar el caso. 
The name and address of the court is: 
(EI nombre y direcci6n de la corte es): San Francisco Superior Court 
400 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(EI nombre, la direcci6n y el numero de felMono del abogado del demandan/e, a del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 
William R, Restis, 501 West Broadway, Ste. 1250, San Diego, CA 92101 (619) 238-1 3 
DATE: 7/16/13 
(Fecha) 
CLERK OF THE COURTClerk, by 
(Secretario) ~ TJNo/lU\AA , Deputy (Adjunfo) 
(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).} 
(Para prueba de entrega de esta citati6n use el formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-O 1 0)). 
Form Adopted"tor Mandatory Use 
JudIcial Council of CalifornIa 
SUM-100 IRev. July 1. 2009J 
NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. 0 as an individual defendant. 
2. 0 as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 
3. 0 on behalf of (specify): 
under: 0 CCP 416.10 (corporation) 
o CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) 
o CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) 
o other (specify): 
4. 0 by personal delivery on (da/e): 
SUMMONS 
o 
o 
o 
CCP 416.60 (minor) 
CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 
Code of Civil Procedure §§ 412.20,465 
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ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (Name, State Bar number, and addf8u). 
- William R. Restis SBN246823 F (Rcr:SEE D 
Finkelstein & Krinsk, LLP 
501 West Broadway. Ste. 1250 Sit,. Frsncfsco ('.()unty Superior Court San Diego, CA 92101 
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BY: DENNIS TOYAMA . 
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CASE NAME 
LUCY RODRIGUEZ v. INSTAGRAM, LLC 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET 
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1 
2. 
(Amount (Amount 
demanded demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant 
JUDGE' 
exceeds $25,000) $25,000 or less) (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) DEPT: 
Items 1-6 below must be completed (see instructIons on page 2) 
Check one box below for the case type that best describes this case: 
Auto Tort Contract Provisionally Complex Civil litigation 
D Auto(22) [l] Breach of contractlwarranty (06) (Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.4031 
D Uninsured motorist (46) D Rule 3.740 collections (09) D AntitrusVTrade regulation (03) 
Other PIIPDIWD (Personallnjury/Property D Other collections (09) D Construction defect (10) 
DamagelWrongful Deathl Tort D Insurance coverage (18) D Mass tort (40) 
D Asbestos (04) D Other contract (37) D Securities litigation (28) 
D Product liability (24) Real Property D EnvironmentalfToxic tort (30) D Medical malpractice (45) D Eminent domainllnverse D Insurance covera ge claims arising from the D Other PIIPDIWD (23) condemnation (14) above Ustad provisionally complex case 
Non-PIIPDIWD (Other' Tort D Wrongful eviclion (33) types (41) 
D Business tort/unfair business practice (07) D Other real property (26) Enforcement of Judgment 
D Civil rights (08) Unlawful Detainer D Enforcement of judgment (20) 
D Defamation (13) D Commercial (31) Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 
D Fraud (16) D Residential (32) D RICO(27) 
D Intellectual property (19) D Drugs (38) D Other complaint (not specified above) (42) 
D Professional negligence (25) Judicial Review Miscellaneous Civil Petition D Other non-PIIPDIWD tort (35) D Asset forfenure (05) D Partnership and corporate governance (21) 
olOyment D Petition re: arbitration award (11) D Other petition (not specified above) (43) 
Wrongful termination (36) D Writ of mandate (02) D O!heremployment (15) D Other judicial review (39) 
This case []J is U is not complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the 
factors requiring exceptional judicial management: 
a. D Large number of separately represented parties 
b. W Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel 
issues that will be time-consuming to resolve 
c. D Substantial amount of documentary evidence 
d. D Large number of witnesses 
e. D Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts 
in other counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court 
f, D Substantial pos~udgment judicial supervision 
3. Remedies sought (check all that apply). a.D monetary b. [Z] nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief c. D punitive 
4. Number of causes of action (specify): 2 
5 This case W is D is not a class action suit. 
6. If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You may u 
Date July 16,2013 
William R. Restis 
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) 
NOTICE 
• Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed 
under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result 
in sanctions, 
• File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule. 
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all 
other parties to the action or proceeding . 
• Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes onlv . 
.... • 1 of 2 
Form Aaopted for Mandatory Use 
judicial Councd 01 Cal!fol'nla 
CM·01O [Rev. July 1. 20071 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Cal. Rule. of Court. rule, 2.30, 3.220. 3 ~00-3.403, 3.740; Cal Standarda of Judicial Administration, std. 3.10 
www.courtinfo.ca.gov 
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JEFFREY R. KRINSK (109234) 
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4 wrr@c1assactionlaw.com 
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7 Attorneys for Plaintiff Lucy Rodriguez 
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9 
10 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
11 
LUCY RODRIGUEZ, Individually, and on 
12 behalf of all othel!:similarly situated 
California residents, 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
INSTAGRAM, LLC, a Delaware LLC, 
Defendant. 
Case No. C G C - 1 3 - 5 3 2 8 7 5 
CLASS ACTION 
COMPLAINT FOR: 
1. BREACH OF CONTRACT -
VIOLA TION OF THE IMPLIED 
COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND 
FAIR DEALING; 
2. VIOLATION OF CAL. Bus. & PROF. 
CODE §§ 17200, et seq. ; 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
• • 
COMES NOW Lucy Rodriguez ("Plaintiff'), an individual who, based on th 
2 investigation of counsel and on information and belief, except as to those allegations pertainin 
3 to Plaintiff, which are based on Plaintiffs personal knowledge, hereby complains agains 
4 defendant Instagram, LLC ("Instagram" or "Defendant") as follows: 
5 
6 1. 
INTRODUCTION 
Instagram is a web-based photograph sharing platform, which Plaintiff and othe 
7 California consumers use to host and share photographs. This action challenges the change i 
8 property rights resulting from Instagram' s unilateral changes to its "Terms of Use" that went int 
9 effect on or about January 19, 2013 (the "New Terms"). The New Terms transfer valuabl 
10 property rights to Instagram and appropriate the photographs and likeness (the "Property") 0 
11 Plaintiff and members of the Class for unauthorized commercial exploitation withou 
12 compensation. 
13 2. This lawsuit is accordingly brought on behalf of Instagram's users who entruste 
14 their Property to Instagram prior to Defendant's December 18, 2012 announcement that the Ne 
15 Terms would go into effect on January 19, 2013. Like Plaintiff, these Class members provide 
16 their Property and personality to Instagram under Defendant's "Terms of Use" that were in effec 
17 since Instagram was launched in October 2010 (the "Original Terms"). 
18 3. In the Original Terms, Defendant contractually limited its ability to commerciall 
19 exploit users photographs by representing that "Instagram does NOT claim ANY ownershi 
20 rights in [content] that you post on or through the Instagram Services." Instead, Plaintiff and th 
21 Class "brrant[ ed] to Instagram a non-exclusive, fully paid and royalty-free, worldwide, limite 
22 license to use modif delete from add to 
23 translate such Content, including without limitation distributing part or all of the Site in an 
24 media formats through any media channels ... " See paragraph 19 below, and Exhibit "A" heret 
25 for additional detail. 
26 4. The New Terms dramatically expand the Property rights that Instagram claims fI 
27 itself by stating that "Instagram does not claim ownership of any Content that you post on 
28 
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through the Service. Instead, you hereby grant to Instagram a non-exclusive, fully paid an 
2 royalty-free, transferable, sub-licensable, worldwide license to use the Content that you post 0 
3 or through the Service ... " See paragraph 26, below, and Exhibit "B" hereto for additional detail. 
4 5. In the Original Terms, Instagram promised that it did not claim "ANY ownershi 
5 rights in" Plaintiff and Class members' Property, whereas the New Terms only state tha 
6 Instagram does not claim "ownership of' the Property, going from a total disclaimer of an 
7 ownership to a mere disclaimer of total ownership. In the same manner, the New Term 
8 dramatically expand the scope of the license Plaintiff and Class members are required to gran 
9 Instagram. The Original Terms provide Instagram a "limited" license to use and display Plaintif 
10 and Class members' Property, but did not grant Instagram a right to commercially exploit it. Th 
11 Original Terms provided Plaintiff and the Class the right to prevent commercial exploitation 0 
12 their Property by Instagram and/or third parties, retaining those exclusive rights to Plaintiff an 
13 the Class. The New Terms however, purport to grant Instagram an unlimited license 
14 commercially exploit the Property, and transfer and sublicense the Property to third parties. 
15 6. In essence, Instagram's New Terms attempt to recapture rights that the Origina 
16 Terms disclaimed, and retroactively modify contractual rights and obligations in a manne 
17 prohibited by California law. In addition, Instagram's New Terms seek to disclaim liability fo 
18 damages, and prevent users from obtaining injunctive or equitable relief. Specificall 
19 Instagram's New Terms: 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
(a) 
(b) 
Limit all "DAMAGES, LOSSES OR CAUSES OF ACTION [TO] ON 
HUNDRED UNITED STATES DOLLARS ($100.00)," even though Califomi 
Civil Code § 3344 provides for statutory damages of $750.00 for unauthorize 
commercial use of a person's personality or photograph; and 
Waive rights to injunctive relief by stating that "ANY DAMAGES, LOSSES 0 
INJURIES THAT ARISE OUT OF INSTAGRAM'S ACTS OR OMISSIONS, ... 
CAUSED TO YOU ARE NOT IRREPARABLE OR SUFFICIENT T 
ENTITLE YOU TO AN INJUNCTION ... " and explicitly disclaim all "RIGHT 
TO ENJOIN OR RESTRAIN" Instagram's conduct. 
See Paragraph 25, infra. 
7. For Plaintiff and Class members (who posted their Property to Instagram und r 
the Original Terms), there is no option under the New Terms to prevent Defendant fro 
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commercially exploiting and sub-licensing it to third parties, or to seek redress from Defendant 
2 for doing so. If users do not agree with Defendant's scheme, they can cancel their profile with 
3 Instagram but the New Terms allow Instagram to commercially exploit and sub-license Plaintif 
4 and Class members' Property in perpetuity. 
5 8. When a user deletes their Instagram profile, Instagram keeps all Property that was 
6 previously uploaded to Instagram's servers, even though the user no longer has access to it. 
7 Instagram does not purge user photographs after they delete their Instagram account, and does 
8 not segregate Property uploaded prior to notice of the New Tenns from Property uploaded afte 
9 the New Tenns came into effect. Because Instagram's databases do not distinguish Propert 
10 uploaded pursuant to the New Tenns from Property uploaded pursuant to the Original Terms, 
11 Instagram de facto asserts the New Terms to all Property uploaded to Instagram. Accordingly 
12 regardless of whether Plaintiff or other Class members deleted their Instagram profile, the 
13 cannot avoid application of the New Terms to content uploaded to Instagram prior to notice 0 
14 the change in terms on December 18,2012. 
15 9. Instagram's New Terms breach the implied covenant of good faith and fai 
16 dealing in its Original Terms by adding new and additional covenants that go far beyond th 
17 scope and subject matter of the Original Terms. Instagram's breach of the implied covenant 0 
18 good faith and fair dealing incident to the Original Terms, its breach of promises in the Origina 
19 Terms, and improper misappropriation of property rights, constitute unlawful, fraudulent an 
20 unfair business practices in violation of California's Unfair Competition Law (the "UCL", CAL 
21 Bus. PROF. CODE § § 17200, et seq.) This entitles Plaintiff to a declaration of her and other users 
22 rights to the Property at issue. 
23 10. Accordingly, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court grant Plaintiff and th 
24 Class the following injunctive, equitable and declaratory remedies with respect to Propert 
25 uploaded to Instagram prior to notice ofthe New Terms on December 18, 2012: 
26 
27 
28 
(a) Restricting the scope of the license granted to Instagram to the limits granted b 
the Original Tenns; 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
• • 
An injunction and/or declaration that Instagram shall not claim or exercise an 
rights of ownership over the Property without Plaintiff and the Class' 
authorization; 
A change in Terms and/or the implementation of processes and procedure 
providing user controls as to how Instagrarn and any transferees I sub-licensee 
can commercially exploit Plaintiff and the Class' Property; 
A declaration or change in the New Terms effecting that Plaintiff and the Class d 
not waive equitable, injunctive or declaratory remedies with respect to th 
Property; and lor 
A declaration that Instagram's New Terms do not apply retroactively to defin 
rights to Property posted to Instagram before notice of the New Terms. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
11. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Article 6, § 10 of th 
California Constitution, California Business and Professions Code § 17203, and Code of Civi 
Procedure §§ 382 and 410.10. 
12. This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant because it is registered to conduct, an 
does conduct, substantial business within California and San Francisco because all conduc 
giving rise to Instagram's liability occurred in San Francisco, California. All Class members' 
Property uploaded to Instagram is maintained on Instagram's computer servers and database 
located in California. Instagram drafted, disseminated, and implemented the New Terms in S 
Francisco, California. 
13. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure § 395 becaus 
Defendant resides in this County, Defendant drafted, disseminated, and implemented the Ne 
Terms in this County, and a substantial or significant portion of the conduct complained 0 
herein occurred and continues to occur within this County. 
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THE PARTIES 
2 14. Plaintiff Lucy Rodriguez is, and at all times material, was a resident of San Dieg 
3 County, California. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff maintained an active account wit 
4 Instagram to which Plaintiff has uploaded pictures, including pictures of herself. Plaintif 
5 maintains and uses the Property posted with Instagram for personal, business and promotiona 
6 purposes. 
7 15. Plaintiff is a member of the Class of persons and entities harmed by Instagram' 
8 New Terms, as Plaintiff maintains photographs of herself, and other Property on Instagram' 
9 service. Plaintiff's self photos, likeness and other Property were not provided to Instagram fo 
10 purposes of commercial exploitation by Defendant. 
II 16. Based on the language of the Original Terms, Plaintiff reasonably had n 
12 expectation that her photographs or likeness would be used by third parties to endorse products 
13 services, goods or brands when signing up for Instagram or uploading her Property t 
14 Instagram. Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendant's representations in the Original Term 
15 that "Instagram does NOT claim ANY ownership rights in [content] that you post on or throu 
16 the Instagram Services." Plaintiff also reasonably relied on the scope of the "limited" licens 
17 granted to Instagram in the Original Terms as preventing Defendant's commercial exploitation 0 
18 her Property, or its transfer or sub-licensure to third parties unknown to Plaintiff. For this reason 
19 Plaintiff opted-out of the arbitration clause in the New Terms. 
20 17. Defendant Instagram, LLC is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, 
21 corporate citizen of the State of California, headquartered in San Francisco, California an 
22 incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware. Instagram, LLC's officers direct, control 
23 and coordinate the corporation's activities from the Defendant's corporate headquarters in S 
24 Francisco. 
25 DEFENDANT'S WRONGFUL AND UNLAWFUL ACTS AND PRACTICES 
26 18. Defendant is the operator of a social networking website that allows its users t 
27 take, edit and share images. Instagram provides a mechanism for users to take photographs fro 
28 
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Iheir Apple or Android powered mobile devices, or cameras, apply artislic fillers 10 the image.! 
2 and upload the results to their Instagram profile. These photographs can also be shared by userJ 
3 on other online social networks such as Facebook and Twitter. Instagram's service has becom 
4 increasingly popular, boasting over 100 million users. 
5 
6 part: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19. The Original Terms are attached hereto as Exhibit "A," and provide in pertinen 
General Conditions 
* * * 
2. We reserve the right to alter these Terms of Use at any time. If the 
alterations constitute a material change to the Terms of Use, we will notify 
you via internet mail according to the preference expressed on your 
account. What constitutes a "material change" will be determined at our 
sole discretion, in good faith and using common sense and reasonable 
judgement. 
* * * 
Proprietary Rights in Content on Instagram 
Instagrarn does NOT claim ANY ownership rights in the text, files, 
images, photos, video, sounds, musical works, works of authorship, 
applications, or any other materials (collectively, "Content") that you post 
on or through the Instagram Services. By displaying or publishing 
("posting") any Content on or through the Instagram Services, you hereby 
grant to Instagram a non-exclusive, fully paid and royalty-free, worldwide, 
limited license to use, modify, delete from, add to, publicly perform, 
publicly display, reproduce and translate such Content, including without 
1imitation distributing part or all of the Site in any media formats through 
any media channels, except Content not shared publicly ("private") will 
not be distributed outside the Instagram Services. 
19 See, Ex. "A" (underline added). 
20 20. Instagram was purchased by non-party Facebook, Inc. ("Facebook") in Apri 
21 2012. Facebook is an advertising company that owns and operates the world's largest socia 
22 networking site, facebook.com. Facebook's purpose as a business entity is to generate revenue 
23 which is achieved primarily through the sale of advertising targeted at its users. 
24 21. Facebook derives income from its users' content from a type of pai 
25 advertisement that Facebook calls "Sponsored Stories," launched on Facebook.com on 0 
26 around January 2011. "Sponsored Stories" tum the actions of Facebook users into what appea 
27 to be personally endorsed advertisements on pages of their Facebook "friends." 
28 
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22. When Facebook users take action on the Facebook.com website or post conten 
2 to their personal Facebook page that relates to an advertiser in some way detennined solely b 
3 Facebook, the interaction can result in the Facebook user's image, name, photograph and/o 
4 likeness appearing as an endorsement in a paid advertisement. This advertisement appears 0 
5 the pages viewed by some or all of the "friends" of that Facebook user, who are not mad 
6 aware that their actions on Facebook are being interpreted and publicized by Facebook as a 
7 endorsement of those advertisers, products, services or brands. 
8 23. The value of a Sponsored Story (or similar) advertisement is at least twice th 
9 value of a standard facebookcom ad, per Facebook's own statements: "Ads shown with th 
10 names of people's friends are twice as effective as those without, ... ,,)1 
11 24. Facebook has publicly represented that it intends to monetize Instagram, an 
12 Plaintiff is infonned and believes based on the business model of Instagram's parent compan 
13 Facebook, that Defendant has imminent and concrete plans to commercially exploit Plaintiff an 
14 Class members' Property for purposes of advertising or soliciting purchases of products 
15 merchandise, goods or services, either itself or via licensing to third parties. 
16 25. In addition, Instagram has created an entire application design platfonn tha 
17 allows third party developers to access Instagram' s software code and access to Plaintiff and th 
18 Class' Property to create add-on applications that interface with the Instagram software. T 
19 further this, Instagram created an "Instagram API Developers" forum within Google Groups 
20 which is a portal for third parties to develop their own Instagram related software application 
21 that can interface with the Instagram software and Plaintiff and Class members' Propert 
22 Discovery is required to identify the extent of Instagram's "sub-licensing" of the Property a 
23 issue in this litigation, and the commercial exploitation of Plaintiff and the Class' Propert 
24 through Instagram' s affiliates. 
25 
26 
27 1 Guide to the New Facebook Ads Manager, Page 3, 
http:// ads. ak facebookcoml ads/F acebookAds/TheN ew AdsManager _ May20 11 v2. pdf 
28 
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26. Taking steps to effectuate Instagram's plans to commercially exploit Plaintiff an 
2 the Class' Property, on December 20,2012 Instagram announced that it would be implementin 
3 the New Tenns effective January 19,2013. A copy of the New Tenns are attached hereto a 
4 Exhibit "B," and provide in pertinent part: 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
General Conditions 
... If we tenninate your access to the Service or you usc the fonn detailed above 
to deactivate your account, your photos, comments, likes, friendships, and all 
other data will no longer be accessible through your account (e.g., users will not 
be able to navigate to your usemame and view your photos), but those materials 
and data may persist and appear within the Service (e.g., if your Content has 
been reshared by others) 
* * * 
Rights 
1. Instagram does not claim ownership of any Content that you post on or 
through the Service. Instead, you hereby grant to Instagram a non-exclusive, 
fully paid and royalty-free, transferable. sub-licensable, worldwide license to 
use the Content that you post on or through the Service, ... 
* 
Limitation of Liability; Waiver * * 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES BE 
LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGES OF ANY KIND ... IN NO 
EVENT WILL THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES TOTAL LIABILITY TO YOU 
FOR ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES OR CAUSES OR ACTION EXCEED ONE 
HUNDRED UNITED STATES DOLLARS ($100.00). 
YOU AGREE THAT IN THE EVENT YOU INCUR ANY DAMAGES. 
LOSSES OR INJURIES THAT ARISE OUT OF INST AGRAM'S ACTS OR 
OMISSIONS, THE DAMAGES, IF ANY, CAUSED TO YOU ARE NOT 
IRREPARABLE OR SUFFICIENT TO ENTITLE YOU TO AN INJUNCTION 
PREVENTING ANY EXPLOITATION OF ANY WEB SITE, SERVICE, 
PROPERTY, PRODUCT OR OTHER CONTENT OWNED OR CONTROLLED 
BY THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES, AND YOU WILL HAVE NO RIGHTS TO 
ENJOIN OR RESTRAIN THE DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION, 
DISTRIBUTION, ADVERTISING, EXHIBITION OR EXPLOITATION OF 
ANY WEB SITE, PROPERTY, PRODUCT, SERVICE, OR OTHER CONTENT 
OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES. 
BY ACCESSING THE SERVICE, YOU UNDERSTAND THAT YOU MAY BE 
WAIVING RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO CLAIMS THAT ARE AT THIS 
TIME UNKNOWN OR UNSUSPECTED, AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SUCH WAIVER, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ AND 
UNDERSTAND, AND HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVE, THE BENEFITS OF 
SECTION 1542 OF THE CIVIL CODE OF CALIFORNIA, AND ANY 
SIMILAR LAW OF ANY STATE OR TERRITORY, WHICH PROVIDES AS 
FOLLOWS: "A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS 
WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN 
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HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF 
KNOWN BY HIM MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS 
SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR." 
Governing Law & Venue 
These Tenns of Use are governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of California ... 
6 See, Ex. "B" (capitals in original, underline and bold added). 
7 27. Even though the New Terms significantly expand the scope of the license grante 
8 to Instagram as to Plaintiff and the Class' Property, Defendant does not purge Plaintiff and th 
9 Class Property if they delete their account, or provide a mechanism for Plaintiff and the Class t 
10 opt out of the New Terms for Property entrusted to Instagram before Instagram provided notic 
11 of the New Terms. 
12 28. Defendant originally posted an earlier version of the New Terms on the Instagra 
13 blog on December 18, 2012. User and media backlash against Instagram's New Tenns wer 
14 overwhelmingly negative. That same day, Defendant posted a purported clarification of the Ne 
15 Terms on the Instagram Blog. Instagram stated that the New Terms were "interpreted by man 
16 that we were going to sell your photos to others without any compensation. This is not true and i 
17 is our mistake that this language is confusing. To be clear: it is not our intention to sell you 
18 photos. We are working on updated language in the tenns to make sure this is clear." 
19 29. However, Instagram's December 18, 2012 press release did state 
20 envision a future where both users and brands alike may promote their photos & accounts t 
21 increase engagement and to build a more meaningful following. Let's say a business wanted t 
22 promote their account to gain more followers and Instagram was able to feature them in som 
23 way. In order to help make a more relevant and useful promotion, it would be helpful to se 
24 which of the people you follow also follow this business. In this way, some of the data yo 
25 produce - like the actions you take (e.g., following the account) and ~~~~~~~-I 
26 might show up if you are following this business." (emphasis added). 
27 
28 
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30. Based on the language in Instagram's New Terms granting Defendant a 
2 "transferrable and sub-licensable" worldwide license in the Property, and Instagram's December 
3 18, 2012 press release describing advertising similar to Facebook's Sponsored Stories, Plaintif 
4 is informed and believes that Instagram is negotiating, and/or has executed contracts with 
5 advertisers and/or other third parties to transfer and/or sublicense Plaintiff and the Class' 
6 Property for purposes of advertising, selling, or soliciting purchases of, products, merchandise, 
7 goods or services, or otherwise has concrete and imminent plans to enter into such agreements. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 
31. Plaintiff brings this action as a class action pursuant to California Rule of Civil 
Procedure 382 for the following Class of persons: 
All residents of the State of California, who created an Instagram account prior to 
12 December 18, 2012, and posted at least one picture to Instragram prior to 
December 18,2012. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Excluded from the Class are all governmental entities, Defendant herein and any person, firm, 
trust, corporation, or other entity related to or affiliated with Defendant, as well as any judge, 
justice or judicial officer presiding over this matter and members of their immediate families and 
judicial staff. 
32. The members of the Class are so numerous that joinder of all Class members is 
impracticable. While the exact number of Class members is unknown to Plaintiff at this time and 
will be ascertained through appropriate discovery, Plaintiff is informed and believes that ther 
are tens of thousands of members in the proposed Class. As Plaintiff and members of the Class 
provide, at the least, their name, and email address to Instagram upon registering for 
Instagram account, such that members of the Class can be identified from records maintained b 
Defendant. 
33. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the other members of the Class. Al 
members of the Class will be similarly affected by Defendant's wrongful conduct, as complaine 
of herein, in violation of California law. Plaintiff has no interests adverse to the Class. 
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34. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the Class members' interests and ha 
2 retained counsel competent and experienced in consumer class action lawsuits and comple 
3 litigation. 
4 35. Defendant has acted, with respect to the Class, in a manner generally applicable t 
5 each Class member. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all Class members an 
6 predominate over any questions wholly affecting individual Class members. There is a well 
7 defined community of interest in the questions of law and fact involved in this action, whic 
8 affect all Class members. Among the questions of law and fact common to the Class are, inte 
9 alia: 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Whether Defendant's unilateral change of contract terms goes beyond wha 
Defendant's Original Terms permit, thus violating the implied covenant of goo 
faith and fair dealing; 
Whether Defendant's New Terms exceed the scope of the license granted t 
instagram under the Original Terms for Property uploaded to Instagram under th 
Original Terms; 
Whether Defendant's New Terms constitute unlawful, fraudulent and/or unfai 
business practices in violation of the UeL, including: 
(i) 
(ii) 
Whether Defendant's unilateral expansion of the scope of the licens 
granted by the Original Terms, and/or waiver of liability provisions in th 
New Terms, constitute ''unlawful'' business practices because the 
violated the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in the Origina 
Terms; 
Whether Defendant engaged in "fraudulent" business practices under th 
UCL because Plaintiff and the Class were likely to be deceived by, inte 
alia, Defendant's representation in the Original Terms that "Instagr 
does NOT claim ANY ownership rights in [content] that you post on 0 
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6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
36. 
• 
(iii) 
• 
through the Instagram Services" and/or by the limited scope of the license 
provided by the Original Terms; 
Whether Defendant's attempt to retroactively modify the parties' rights 
and obligations to Property provided to Instagram pursuant to the Original 
Terms constitute "unfair" business practices because consumer injury 
outweighs any countervailing benefits to consumers or competition, and 
because such injury could not be reasonably avoided by consumers; 
(iv) Whether Defendant's attempt to retroactively modify the parties' rights and 
obligations to Property provided to Instagram pursuant to the Original 
(v) 
Terms constitute "unfair" business practices by violating established public 
policy; 
Whether Defendant's attempt to retroactively modify the parties' rights and 
obligations to Property provided to Instagram pursuant to the Original 
Terms constitute "unfair" business practices because they are immoral, 
unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous or substantially injurious to 
consumers. 
Whether Defendant can unilaterally limit damages, and / or bar equitable and 
injunctive relief; 
The nature and extent of equitable remedies, and injunctive and declaratory relie 
to which Plaintiff and the other members of the Class are entitled; and 
Whether Plaintiff and the members of the Class should be awarded attorneys' fee 
and the costs of suit herein. 
A class action is superior to all other available methods for the fair and efficien 
24 adjudication of this controversy since joinder of all members is impracticable. Furthermore, a 
25 the damages / injury suffered by individual Class members may be relatively small, the expens 
26 and burden of individual litigation make it virtually impossible for Class members t 
27 
28 
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individually redress the wrongs done to them. There will be no difficulty in managing this actio 
2 as a class action. 
3 37. Defendant has acted on grounds generally applicable to the entire Class wit 
4 respect to the matters complained of herein, thereby making appropriate the relief sought herei 
5 with respect to the Class as a whole. 
6 38. Plaintiff reserves the right to revise the above class definition based 0 
7 information learned during discovery. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
39. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Contract - Violation of the Implied 
Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 
Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every forgoing paragraph, as thou 
fully set forth at length herein. 
40. Plaintiff and each Class member's account with Instagram is subject to th 
13 Original Terms, for which Instagram has an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
14 41. Instagram interferes with and frustrates Plaintiff and the Class' use of Instagram' 
15 service, as provided by Defendant's Original Terms and Defendant's conduct, by attempting t 
16 add provisions that were not reasonably anticipated by the Original Terms, and not in accordanc 
17 with the subject matter, and/or scope of the Original Tenns. 
18 42. The New Terms violate the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing b 
19 being unconscionable, because inter alia, Class members are not able to avoid the New Term 
20 because all Property previously uploaded to Instagram cannot be retrieved, and Instagram claim 
21 rights to commercially exploit such Property, and sub-license it, even after customers cance 
22 their Instagram account. The New Terms are unconscionable in that they reallocate the lega 
23 rights between Plaintiff and Instagram as expressed in the Original Terms, and waive Plaintif 
24 and Class members' (but not Instagram's) rights to obtain an injunction or damages in excess 0 
25 $100.00, well below damages that would otherwise be available to Class members, includin 
26 statutory damages provided by California Civil Code § 3344. The inability to obtain 
27 injunction is oppressive considering that Plaintiff and Class members forfeit all Property t 
28 
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Instagram even upon cancellation, while the New Terms grant Instagram a "transferrable and 
2 sub-licensable" worldwide license to commercially exploit Class members' Property in 
3 perpetuity. 
4 43. The New Tenns' limitations of liability breach the implied covenant of good faith 
5 and fair dealing by being contrary to California public policy because, inter alia, the New 
6 Tenns' prohibition on injunctive relief and the ability to "restrain[]" Instagram goes against the 
7 public policy found in California's Consumer Legal Remedies Act, and Unfair Competition Law 
8 to be able to enjoin and restrain unfair business practices, and California Civil Code section 
9 1668, which provides that "All contracts which have for their object, directly or indirectly, to 
10 exempt anyone from responsibility for his own fraud, or willful injury to the person or property 
11 of another, or violation oflaw, whether willful or negligent, are against the policy of the law." 
12 44. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's breaches of the implied covenan 
13 of good faith and fair dealing, Plaintiff and each member of the Class are damaged, and sustain 
14 irreversible loss of valuable rights in their Property in an amount to be proved at the trial of this 
15 matter. 
16 45. An injunction prohibiting Defendant from enforcing the challenged portion of th 
17 New Terms against members of the Class (who provided Property to Defendant pursuant to th 
18 Original Tenns) is in the public interest. Absent an injunction, Plaintiff and each member of th 
19 Class will suffer irreparable harm, and the continuing threat of wrongful misappropriation 0 
20 their Property by Defendant. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Violation of CAL. Bus. & PROF. CODE §§ 17200, et seq.) 
46. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every forgoing paragraph, as thou 
fully set forth at length herein. 
47. Defendant's acts, conduct and practices, as described herein, constitute unlawful 
fraudulent and lor unfair business acts and practices within the meaning of California Busines 
and Professions Code sections 17200, et seq. 
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48. Defendant's unilateral expansion of the scope of the license granted by th 
2 Original Terms, and/or waiver of liability provisions in the New Terms, and/or attempt t 
3 retroactively modify the parties' rights and obligations to Property provided to Instagr 
4 pursuant to the Original Terms constitute "unlawful" business practices because they violated th 
5 implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in the Original Terms and/or because Instagra 
6 is estopped by the representations made in the Original Terms. 
7 49. Defendant's conduct is "fraudulent" under the VCL because Plaintiff and th 
8 Class were likely to be deceived by, inter alia, Defendant's representation in the Original Term 
9 that "Instagram does NOT claim ANY ownership rights in [content] that you post on or throu 
10 the Instagram Services" and/or by the limited scope of the license provided by the Origin 
11 Terms, and / or by Defendant's attempt to retroactively modify the parties' rights and obligation 
12 to Property provided to Instagram pursuant to the Original Terms. 
13 50. Defendant's unilateral expansion of the scope of the license granted by th 
14 Original Terms, and/or waiver of liability provisions in the New Terms, and/or attempt t 
15 retroactively modify the parties' rights and obligations to Property provided to Instagr 
16 pursuant to the Original Terms, constitute "unfair" business practices because: injury to Plainti 
17 and the Class outweighs any countervailing benefits to consumers or competition, and becaus 
18 such injury could not be reasonably avoided by Plaintiff and the Class. 
19 51. Defendant's unilateral expansion of the scope of the license granted by th 
20 Original Terms, and/or waiver of liability provisions in the New Terms, and/or attempt t 
21 retroactively modify the parties' rights and obligations to Property provided to Instagr 
22 pursuant to the Original Terms, constitute "unlawful" and "unfair" business practices b 
23 violating established public policy as embodied in California Civil Code §§ 1688 and 3344, an 
24 judicial rules regarding the enforcement of promises and the implied covenant of good faith an 
25 fair dealing. 
26 52. Defendant's unilateral expansion of the scope of the license granted by th. 
27 Original Terms, and/or waiver of liability provisions in the New Terms, and/or attempt tJ 
28 1 
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retroactively modify the parties' rights and obligations to Property provided to Instagr 
2 pursuant to the Original Terms, constitute "unfair" business practices because they are immoral 
3 unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous or substantially injurious to consumers. 
4 53. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's unlawful, fraudulent and unfai 
5 business practices as alleged herein, Plaintiff is wrongfully deprived of intellectual and persona 
6 Property rights as described herein. Plaintiff suffers injury-in-fact as a result of Defendant' 
7 change in the Original Terms because Defendant's New Terms do not give Plaintiff an 
8 members of the Class the opportunity to opt Property entrusted to Instagram under the Origina 
9 Terms out of the New Terms' broader license allowing commercial exploitation, or the ability 0 
10 Instagram to transfer and sub-license the Property. While the New Terms allowed Plaintiff an 
11 the Class to cancel their profile with Instagram, the New Terms allow Instagram to commerciall 
12 exploit and sub-license Plaintiffs Property in perpetuity, ensuring that property uploaded t 
13 Instagram pursuant to the Original Terms is subject to the New Terms whether Plaintiff an 
14 Class members cancel or not. 
15 54. An injunction prohibiting Defendant from enforcing the challenged portion ofth 
16 New Terms against members of the Class (who provided Property to Defendant pursuant to th 
17 Original Terms) is in the public interest. Absent an injunction, Plaintiff and each member of th 
18 Class will suffer injustice and irreparable harm, and the continuing threat of wrongfu 
19 misappropriation of their Property by Defendant. 
20 DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 
21 55. Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury of all of the claims asserted in thi 
22 Complaint so triable. 
23 PRA YER FOR RELIEF 
24 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff and the Class pray for relief and judgment as follows: 
25 A. For an order declaring that this action is properly maintained as a class action an 
26 certifying a class representative in accordance with California Rule of Civil Procedure 382; 
27 
28 
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B. For a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permane t 
2 injunction enjoining Defendant from enforcing the New Terms in the manner complained 0 
3 herein; 
4 C. For injunctive, declaratory and other equitable relief with respect to Propert 
5 posted to Instagram prior to notice of the New Terms on December 18, 2012, as follows: 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 D. 
(i) Restricting the scope of the license granted to Instagram to the limit 
granted by the Original Terms; 
Oi) An injunction and/or declaration that Instagram shall not claim or exercis 
any rights of ownership over the Property as provided by the Original Term 
without Plaintiff and the Class' express authorization. 
(iii) A change in Terms and/or the implementation of processes and procedure 
providing user controls as to how Instagram and any transferees I sub-licensee 
can commercially exploit Plaintiff and the Class' Property; 
(iv) A declaration or change in the New Terms effecting that Plaintiff and th 
Class do not waive equitable, injunctive or declaratory remedies; and lor 
(v) A declaration that Instagram's New Terms do not apply retroactively t 
define rights to Property posted to Instagram before the New Terms came int 
effect. 
For an order awarding attorneys' fees and costs of suit, including experts' witnes 
20 fees as permitted by law; and 
21 II I 
22 I I I 
23 I I I 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
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E. Such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 
Dated: July 16,2013 Respectfull y submitted, 
Jeffrey R. Krinsk, Esq. 
jrk@classactionlaw.com 
Mark L. Knutson, Esq. 
mlk@classactionlaw.com 
501 West Broadway, Suite 1250 
San Diego, CA 92 I 0 1 
Tel: (619) 238-1333 
Fax: (619) 238-5425 
Attorneys for Plaintiff and the Class 
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--_ .... - -_._ .. __ ....... _ ...- ---_._--- - -----_.---.. -- ------ -----...... _ .. _--------------_._----
Terms of Use 
Wa .ra updating our Tann. of u.a: Our ulXfalA<.i Terms 01 Use wll be .ft.cllw on January 16. 2013 
By using the instagr.am'instagrarncom website and lnatagram servica you are agreeing \0 be bound by the Icllowlng 
t.,,,.. and condltlonl ('rerms 01 Use'). 
Basic Terms 
t. You must be 13 y •• rs or otder to use this slle. 
2. You may nol post nuJe. partially nude. or aexually luggIIsUve photos. 
3. You are r •• pon.ible tor any activity that OCC\1r5 lRIer YOIl Icreen name. 
4. You are responalble tor keeping your pallword secure. 
5. You mu.t not abuse. harass. threalen.I"ll8rsonate or Inllmldala other lnatagram users. 
6. You may rot use th. lnatagram service tor any Illegal or U1alAhorlllld purpo.e. International unrs agree to cofT1)ly 
with alllOcallaww regarding onloe conduct and acceptable cont.nt. 
7. You are solely r.sponslbla lor YOII conduct and any data. text. Informallon. Icre.n name •• gaphlca. photo., 
profllel. audio and video cUps. Inkl ('Conlant') that you submit. po.t. and dllplay on the Ins18gram .ervlce. 
8. You IT1U5t not modify. adapt or hack lnatagram or modify another websHe '0 a. to falsely IfT1lIy thetltls associated 
wllh Instagram. 
9 You mult not aceall Instagram's private API by any ather means other then the lnatagram appiicatlon IIlall. 
10. You must not crawl. scrape. or otherwl.e cache any conlenl from Instagram Including bIA not Umlted to user 
profltea and p/'(>tOI 
II. You must not create or submlt ....... anted email or comrrentsto any lnatagram marrbars ('Span1'). 
12. You must not usa web URLs in yoU' name without prior wrm.n cons.nt fnom Inslagam. Inc. 
13. You must not transmit any worms or vlrusaa or any code 01 a deatrucUva natura. 
14. You must not. In the u.e of Instagram. violate any laws In yoU' )l.flsdlction (including but notlmited to copyright 
laws). 
15. VIolation of any oltheae agr.emenll will resun In the termination of your Inltagam account. While In.tagram 
prohibit. such conduct and content on H •• ~e. you understand and agre.thatlnatagram canoot be responalble for 
the Conlent posled an II. web lite and you nonetheless may be .xpo&8d to such materials and that you use the 
Instagram .. ",ice at your own risk. 
General Conditions 
1. We res''''e the right to modify or terminate the Inllagram s.rviea lor any rea.on. witholA notic. at any time. 
2. Wa relerve the rlghl to aK.r these Terms of Us. at any time. lithe afterations constitute a met.rial change to the 
Terms of U.e. w. will notify you via intemet mail according to the prel.nance a.pressed on your acco"",,. What 
conslllute. a 'male rial change' will be determined at our 10ie discretion, In good faith and Ullro common lanae 
and reasonabla Judgement. 
3. We rese"'. the right to refuse aelllice to anyone lor any reBlon at any lime. 
4. W. reaerv.the ri(1lt to lorca lorfait". 01 any uaarname that becomes lnactiv., vlOlatas trademar1<. or may 
mlllaad other unrs. 
5. W. mey. but hava no oblgatlon to. namove Content and accounil containing Conlent that we determine in our 
,ola discretion are unlawful. offen.iva. threatening, Ubelous. delamatory. obscene or otherwisa objectionable or 
violat .. any party', intellectual property or the.e Tar"" 01 Us •. 
8. We .. serve the rigltto reclaim usernames on behalf 01 blAine"es or Individuals that hold legal claim or 
trademark on tho .. ullmarres. 
Proprietary Rights in Content on Instagram 
,. IllIItagram doea NOT claim ANY ownership ngHs In the taxt. fila •• Images. photO'. video. sounds. m.aical workl. 
work. of authorship. applicatiOns. or any other material. (colactiv.ly. 'Contenl') thet you po.t on or tlYough the 
Instagram Services. By displaying or pub •• hing ('posting') any Content on or through the lostagram Service •• you 
hereby grant 10 Instagram a non-excluslve. fully paid and royally-Ire •. worldwide. llfrlted 11c ..... to use. modify. 
d.late Irom. add to. publcly perform. pubic", dllpley. reproduce and tran.late such Content, Including without 
Urritalion distributing part or al 01 the Site in any rredla formala thnough any media channels. except Content not 
shared publicly ('private') Will not be cl<stributed outside the Instagam S.rvic ••. 
2. Some of the Instagram Services are supported by advertising rev.nue and may display advertisements and 
promotion •• and you heraby agnae thatlnstagram may place .uch advartlling and pronntlons on the Inltagrem 
Services or on. abolA. or In conJuncllonwlth your Content. The menner. mod. and extent 01 such advartlalng and 
promotiOns are IlAlject to chenge wllhoutlpeclflc nollce \0 you 
3. You represent and warrant thet: (I) you own the Content posted by you on or through the Inst&gram Service. or 
otherwlse""ve the right to grant the icenae •• t forth In this aecUon. (iI) the polling and us. of your ConterA on or 
ttvough the lnatagam Services doll not vlolata the privacy rights. publicity righll. copyright •• contract righl •. 
intellectual property rights 0' any other righll of any peraon. and (III) the poltlng 01 yOU' Content on the Sill does 
not resun In a breach of contract between you and a third party. You agree to pay for al royaltl ••• I .... and any 
other monlel owing any person by reason 01 Content you post on or ttvough the Instagram Services. 
• • 4. The Inllagram Servlcel con.ln Contenl of Instagram C"lnatalJam Coment"). lnatagram Content is prQle~1ad by 
copyright, trallellllrlt, palent, lrade .. crel and olMr 1awI, ancIlnatagram owns and retains al rtghta In tI"e 
Insmgram Contllnl and tI"e Instagram ServICes. lnatagram Mreby gran .. you a limited, revo~abla, 
nonaubll~enaabla lcellle 10 reproduea and display the Instalram Conlent (excluding any loftware ~e) solBly lor 
your perianal Ule In conna~llon with viewing the Slle and using lhe Inltagram Servlcel. 
5. The lnalagram Servlcel contain Conlanl of USe,.. and oiller lnalllgram Ucenlors. Except as provided within Itil 
Agreement, you 1liiy nel ~py, modify, lranslate, publlh, bIoadcasl. transmit, dlslrib\te. perform, display. or .el 
any Contenl appearing on or Illrouglliha Inslagram Services. 
6. Irwlagram perbrma lechnlcallurc:llona necessary 10 orter lhe Instagram Services, Irc:luclng but nollimned 10 
transcoding and/or ralormatUng Conlenllo alow ils Ule Itroughout lhe Instagram Services. 
7. Although the Site and other lnatagram Services ara norllllly available, lhera wli be occasions when 1M Site or 
olher Inst.gam Services wil be Inlerruplad for Ichedulad malnlanance or upgrades. lor arnergerc:y rapail'l. or 
due 10 failure of lele~rrnU1icaliona Inks and equipment lhal are beyond Ihe COnlrol of lnalagram Also, altllougll 
Irwtagram wi' normaUv onlv delete Content that violates this AgraelTllnt. InstalJam reserves Ihe right to detete any 
Conlent for any 'ealon, wlthoulll1or notice. Deleted content may be stored by Instagram in order to ~"1lIv with 
cerlaln legal obIgallona and II nol relrievable without a vaid court Older. Consequenlly, lnatalramerc:ouragel 
you to maintain your own beckup 01 your Conlant. In olhar wolds, Instagram Is not a backl4> "rvlce. lnatagram 
wli not be lable to you for any ITIldlflcaUon, luspenalon, or dllcontinuation of the Inllagram Services, Ol the 10 .. 
01 any Contant. 
,'OUR ACCOUNT . ABOUT us . SUPPORT • BLOG • API • JOBS • PRI\IACY • TERMS «> 2012 INSTAORAM 
-------.-~--~- - -- -- - -_ .. _- ._. ---------------
• • 
EXHIBITB 
• 
ABOUT 
Jobs 
FAa 
LEGAL 
Term, 
Privacy 
• 
LOI In 
Terms of Use 
The •• Terms of u. .... affectfv. on January 1" 2013. To acc ••• our p"8viDUI Ter",. of Use. plaase cliCk hereto 
By accessing or using the Instagram website, lhe Instagram service, or any app~calions (incUllng rrobile 
applcatlOns) made available by Inslagram (logalllar, Iha 'Service'), howevar accessed, you agree 10 be bOIJ'Id by 
lhe.e te,,,.. of use ('Te,,,,. of Uae,. The SarviCe il owned ot cont,olled by Instagram, LLC ('natagram') Thel. 
T.rma of U ... H.ct your lell.1 rlgh" .nd obllgallon •. If you do not allr •• 10 be bound by a. of the •• T.rm. 
of Us., do nolace ... or u .. lh. Servlca, 
The,e may be times whan we offe, a special fealu,e IIlat hes ita own tarms and conditions IIlat epply in addition to 
lhesa Tar".. of Use. In those casal, lhe tarms specific to lila special faatLM'a control to the axtant the,e II a conflict 
wilh thula Ter".. of Ule. 
ARBITRATION NOTICE: EXCEPT F YOU OPT,OUT AND EXCEPT FOR CERTAIN TYPES OF DISPUTES 
DESCRIBED IN THE ARBITRATION SECTION BELOW, YOU AGREE THAT DISPUTES BETWEEN YOU AND 
INSTAGRAM WILL BE RESOLVED BY BINDING, H>MDUAL ARBITRATION AND YOU WAIVE YOUR RIGHT TO 
PARTICII'ATE IN A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT OR CLASS-WIDE ARBITRATION_ 
Basic Terms 
1. You must be at leut 13 years old to use the Servlca. 
2. You may not poll vlolenl, nude, partlaNy nude, dllcriminatory, unlawful, Infringing. hateful, pornographic 0' I.xuely 
suggeslive pIIolos or other contenl via the Service. 
3. You am responsible for any ecllvlty thai OCCLM'S ttvough your accounl and you e!tae you wit not sell, transfer, 
icense or assign your account, folowers, usemaflll, or any account rights. W~h the exception of people or 
businesses thai are expo-enly eUlhorized to creata accounts on behalf of lhelr arrployers 0' cl.nts, Instagram 
prohibits tN clltation of and you agree thet you wiU not creete en eccount for anyone othe, than you"eW. You 
also ,epresent that al Information you provlda or prOVided to Instagram upon Iltgistralion and at all othe, timas wi. 
be t,ue, accurate, currant and cOfl'll\ete and you agree to I41date your information as necessary to meinlain its 
truth and accuracy. 
4. You ogr .. thai you will nol soicit, collect 0' UI. the login c,edenti.15 of other lnata!tam users. 
5. You o,e ,esponsible for keeping your passwo,d 6ecret and aeCLM'a. 
6. You nUll not defaflll, Ita 11<, buiy, abuse, harall, tlWeaten, Impersonate or Intimldata peopiB or entlUas and you 
must not posl privete or conl/danUellnformation via the ServlCa, IncUlIng. without fimitatlon, your or any othe, 
person's credll card Information, social secU'lIy or a.emate national identity numbers, flOIl-pubNc phone numbers 
or noll-public email addrenes. 
7. You may not use the Service for any Illegal ot unauthoril8d purpose. You agree to corrpy with all laws, rule. and 
raguta~ons (for example, fedaral, alate, local and proVinclat) applcallte 10 you, usa of the ServlCa and YOll 
Contant (defined below), including but not imited to, copyright iaws. 
8. You a,a solely ,elponsible for your conduct and any data, lext, files, information, Ul8rnamel, Images, ~aphlcs, 
pto\os, profiles, audio and video cips, soUf1ds, nuical works, wo,kl of aulho"hip, applicatiOns, inks and other 
corCenl or malerials (collecllvely, ·Contenl') lhat you lubmit, post or display on ot via thu Service. 
9. You musl not change, modify, adapt or alte, lila Sarvica 0' change, modify 0' alar anolhar websl'" ao alia fa"ely 
Irrpy lhat Ills associated with the Servlca or Instagram. 
10. You must not accesslnslegram'. private API by means other than tho.e permned by lnala!tam. Use of 
Ins\agrum's API il subject to a lepa,ate Bet of te,,,,. available he,a: Ilttp:illnstag,am.com'aboutl"galllc,ms,apli 
('API Terma'). 
11. You must not c,eate or submit unwanted email.comments.~kelorothe.fo ..... of commercial 0' harassing 
communICations (a/kla 'Ipemj 10 any Inst.gram usa ... 
12. You must not use dOmain namas or web URLs In yoU' username without prior written conlenl from tnllagram 
13. You must nol Inlerfere or disrupt the ServICe 0' larvers or nelWorl<l connectad to Ihe Service, IncUllng by 
lranlmitting any worme, Viruaes, spyware, maMlara 0' any other code of a dest,uctlve or disruptive nalur •. You 
mey not Inject content 0' code or otherwile aler 0' Interfere wllh the way any Instagram page II rende,ad or 
displayed In a UIer'S browse, or device. 
14. You must corrpy with lnatagram'. Community GUidelines, available he,e: hUr '/helr' ,,'st.grsm co"';c,,",olre(!portal 
iarhcles/26:l38 'i ~cor,...n.lnH'1,OUjdollne~. 
15. You must not c,e.le account, with the Servlca through unauthorized means, IncUllng but not Iimiled to, by using 
an automated device, IC,lpt, bot, spldar, c,awle, 0' Ic,aper. 
16. You musl not attel1lll to restricl.nather uae' from using ot enjoying the Service and you rrusl not encoU'age or 
laclillale violation. of the ... Te,ms of Use 0' any olher lnatagram te,ma. 
, 1. VIOlation of thele Torrrw of Uae may, in Inslegram's sole dI.cretion. reau" in te,mination of yoU' I .. tagram 
account. You unde,stand and agree that I"'ta~am cannot and wiU not be relponsible fo, lhe Cont8f1t posted on 
the Service and you un the Service at you, own rllk. "you violata the IeUer or aplrit of thele Te,ms of Use, 0' 
otherwlsa create risk or possible legol expoilla fo, instagram. we can stop providing aU or part of the Service to 
you. 
General Conditions 
,. We reserve the right 10 rrodify 0' terminale Ihe Service or your acc .. s to the Service for any raaaon, without 
notice, at any liml, and without lability to you. You can deaclivale your Instag,am accoLlll by lOgging Into the 
• • Service and cOl!1>lating tt. lorm available here: https:/llnslagramCOlTVaccounIS/rQtmve!reque~lI. II we t.rmll1llta 
your access to the Service or you use tt. lorm detailed abOve 10 deactivate your account, your photos, 
conwrents, ike" lriendahlpa, and aN olt.r daw will no longer be acceasible throL4fo your accoUflt (e.g., use .. w" 
nol be able \0 navigate 10 your u.emama and view your photos), bUt those materials and dala may persial and 
appear within the Service (e.g., il your Contenl has been relharad by olhers). 
2. Upon termination, aH Ucerlles and olher righls granled to you In tt.se TerlTll 01 Usa wl.lmmaciataly ceasa. 
3. We relerve the righi, in our sole dllcrelion, 10 change these Terms 01 Use ("Updated Term.") lrom lima 10 lima. 
Unle .. we make a change lor legal or admlnlslraUve reSions, we will provide raasonable advance nollce belore 
the Updated Terms become effective. You agree lhat we may noliry you 01 the Updated Terms by posllng lhem on 
lhe Servlca, and thai your use 01 lhe Service altar the effective data of It. Updated Terms (or engagtng tn such 
other conduct as we may reasonably speclry) constitutes your agreement to Ihe Updated TeflTll. Therelore, you 
should review tt.se TerlTll 01 Use and any Updated TerTn5 belore using the Service. The Updated Terms wi' be 
effective 81 01 tho limo 01 polling, or such later date a. may be speCified In the Updated Terms, and will apply to 
your use 01 the Service lrom thel poln! forward. These Terms 01 Use will govern any dispute, arliing belore the 
effective date 01 the Updaled Terms. 
We reserve the rlghlto reluse acce .. 10 the Service \0 anyone lor any re .. on at any tima. 
5. We reserve the right to force lorfelture 01 any usemama lor any reason. 
e. We may, but have no obligation to, relTOve, edit, bbck, endlor monitor Contant or accounts contelnlng Content 
that we deterrnne In our sole discretion vlolotes lhe.e Terms 01 Use. 
1. You ara solely rasporllible lor your Inlaraction with other USBrs 01 Ihe Servica, whether online or offlne. You agree 
thet Instayram Is not responsible or .able lor the conduct 01 any Uler. Inslagram reserve. lhe right, bul hes no 
ob.galion, to monitor or becoma Involved In dlsputus belwBan you and olher users. Exarclse comrron sanse and 
your basi j.Jdgmanl when Inlaracling wilh olt.ra, InckJding when you submll or post COnlent or any personal or 
othar Inlonmatlon. 
8. There may ba inkl lrom the Service, or from communications you recalve from the Service, 10 Ihlrd-party web 
sites or features. There may allo be inkl to Ihlrd-party web slles or features In Images or commenls within It. 
ServlcB. The Service 81a0 Inckldas Ihlrd-party contenllhal we do nol control, maintain or endorse. Funcllonallty on 
lhe Service may alto parm/llnteracUons belwean Ihe Sarvlca and a Ihlrd-party web lita or lealure, Including 
apple allons thai connect Ihe Service or your prolile on h Service with a third-party web site or lealure. For 
example, the Service may include a I.alure lhalenablas you 10 share Contenl lrom tt. Servica or yo ... Content 
with a third party, which may ba publicly posted on lhallhlrd party'. serviCe or application. Using Ihll ILn:llonally 
Iyplcally require. you 10 login 10 your accounl on 1hl1I>i,d-party service and you do so al your own risk. Insl&gram 
does nol controtany of these Ihlrd-party web services or any 01 their conlant. You expressly acknoWledge and 
agree lhallnstagram Is in no way responsible or liable lor any luch third-party services 0' fealure •. YOUR 
CORRESPONDENCE AND BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH THIRD PARTIES FOU/ID ~OUGH THE SERVICE 
ARE SOLELY BETWEEN you AND THE THIRD PARTY. You may choose, al yOlA' sole and absolute discretion 
and rllk, 10 ule applicalions that conn.cllhe Service or your profile on lhe ServiCe wllh B Ihird-party service 
(.ach, an 'Applicallon·) and such AppUcotion rnay Interacl with, comaclto or galt.r and/or pullrlormalion from 
and to your Service profile. By using such AppicaUo"" you acknOwledge and agree 10 the lollowlng; (i) if you Ule 
an Application 10 share In/ormalion, you are consenling to inlonnalion abOut your profole on It. Service being 
shared; (iI) your use 01 an Appticatlon may cause parsonagy identifying information 10 ba pub~cly disclosed andlor 
auociated with you, even If IllIIlagram he. nolllleW provided luch InlormaUon; and (IIi) your use 01 an Applcallon 
i. al your own option and 'ilk, and yOU will hold the I"'t.gram Partlel (deflnad below) harmless 10' acllvity relaled 
to lhe Appicatlon. 
9. You agrae thai you are responsible lor a. date charges you Incur lIvough ule 01 the Service. 
, O. We prohibit crawling. scraping, cechlng or otharwlse accessing any conter( on the Service via automated maa"". 
inclUding bLC not imlted to, user profiles and photo. (except a. may ba the result of standard search engine 
prolocoll or technologiel used by a .. arch engine with I""lagram's exprell consenl). 
Rights 
,. Inslagram does nol claim ownership 01 any Conlent lhal you poll on or through the Service. Inslead, you hereby 
granl 10 Inslagram a non-axcluslve, Iully paid and roya~y-Iree, transferable, sub-Icensable, worktliide icens. to 
use Ihe Contenlthet you poll on or throL4fo the Service, subjacllo the Servlce'l PrJvacy Policy, available here 
http://mslagrQlT1.corrilaIl'lVpMacYI, Including but not Irrited 10 sactlons 3 (·Sharlng 01 Your Information"), 4 (·How 
We Store Your Information-), and 5 ("Your Choices About Yo ... Information·). You can choole who can view your 
Conlant and acllvltlal, Ircludlng your p/'olOI, as delcribed In lhe Privacy POlicy. 
2. Soma of Ihe Service II lupported by advartislng reve,... and may display advartlsements and promolions, and 
you hereby agree Ihat Instagram may place luch advertising and promotions on the Service or on, abOut, or In 
conjunction with your Conter(. The mannar, rroda and exlenl of such edvertislng and prolTOllorw ara lubjecllo 
change wllrout specific nolice 10 you. 
3. You acknowledge lhal we may nol aINaYI Idenllfy paid servlcel, lponsored conlenl, or commercial 
communications al such. 
4. You repreaentand warrant tt.l: (I) you own the Conlenl posted by you on or through the Service or olherwllB 
have lhe rlghl to granl the rights end licenses .el lorth In tt.le Term. 01 Use; (iI) Ihe po.~ng and use 01 your 
Content on or through the Service does not vlolale, mlsapproprfale or Infringe on tt. rights 01 any Ihlrd party, 
including, without Imllalion, privacy rlghls, publicity rlghll, copyrighl., lrademar\( and/or olher inlelleclual property 
rlghtl; (Iii) you agree 10 pay lor all royalles, lees, and any other morles owed by reason of Content you poll on 
or lIvoLq1 the Service; and (Iv) you have It. legal right and capacity 10 enter Into lhese Terms 01 Ule In your 
)urildlcUon. 
5. The Service conlainl contenl owned or icensed by Inslagram (·Inslagram COnlent"). Instagram Conlen! is 
protected by copyright, Irademark, palenl, Irade secrat and olher laws, and, as between you and Inslagram. 
Instagrem owns and retains al rlghl. In the Inilagram Content and the Service. You wll nol remove, aner or 
conceal any copyright, Irademark, service mark or olher proprfetary rights nollces Incorporaled In or 
accompanying the Instagram Contenl and you wlU nol reproduce, modify, adapt, prepare derivative works baled 
• • on, parform, display, publish, dislrlbute, lransmll, broadcasl, sell, license or otherwise elploilihe In"agrem 
Conlenl. 
6. The Inslagram name and logo ere ltademarts of Inllagram. and may not be coped, imlated or Uled, In whOle or 
In part, withOut the prtor wrillen parmulon of Inslagram. Blcept in accordance with aLI' brand guldel .. s, available 
here: hllp i!help IIlSlagrnm coll'lc.uSlornerlporlaUarticil!s/l B2~ 87. In acld~ion. aM PII!l8 header1l, cUitom graphicI, 
bullDn Icons and scripta are lervice marts, Iradenwrtl .neVor trade dress of Inslagram. and may not be copied, 
Imllied or used, In whOle or In pari, wllhOut prior wrhlen permSllon from Instagram. 
7. AlhOugh II Is tllStllTlm'S Inlentlon 'or the Service 10 be aveilable aa much 8. possible, lhera will ba occasiollS 
when lhe Service may ba Interrupted, including, wllhOullimlatlon, for Icheduled maintenance or upgrades, for 
emergency repairs, or due 10 failure of lelecorrmunlcation. ""1 and/or equipment. Allo,lnslagram n .. ervesthe 
righllo remove any Contenl from lhe Service for any raalon. wllhout prior noIlc •. Contenl ""moved from the 
Service rray continue to be sterad by InslalTam, Including, wilhout limilalion, In Order to corrply with certain legal 
obigallonl, but may not be retrievable wllhout a valid court order. Consequently, Instagram encourages you to 
maintain yOU' own beCl<up 0' your Contenl. In other WOrdl, Inllagram is not a backup service lind you agreelhat 
you wiU nol rely on the Service for the purposes of COnlanl backup or slorage. Inllagram wil nol ba liable 10 you 
for any mod~ication, IUlpenslon, or dlsconllnuatlon of the Services, or the 10 .. of any Conlent. You alSo 
acknowledge Ihallhe Inlemel may be lubjecllo breaches of security and lhallhe submillion of Content or olher 
informal ion may not be seeLl'e. 
8. You agllla thallnslagram II nol relponslble for, and does not endorse, Conlanl posled within lha ServIce. 
lnal.gram dOBS nol have any obllgallon 10 prescreen, rronilor, edil, or rermve any Contenl. If your Conlenl 
viola lei thele Ter".,. of Use, you IT1IY baar legal responllblily for that Conlant. 
9. Elcept al otherwise delcrlbed In the Service'. Prtvacy Poley, available al hIIp:mnslagram.cOm'1egeVprlvacyl, as 
belween you and Inslagram, any Content w1U be non-eonfldenllaland non-proprlelary and we will nol be lable for 
any use or dlsclosura of Content. You acknowledge and agree lhal your relationship wllh I",lagram Is not II 
confldenllal, fiduciary, or other type of lpaclal relallonahlp, and lhal your decision to lubITIl any Conlant doae no! 
place InetalTam In a position lhalls any IIlffereni from the polltlon held by melTlber1l of the general J)ldc, IncUdlng 
with lllgard to YOLl' Conlant. None of your Conlent will be subjecllo art,' obllgallon of con/ldence on the part of 
lnolagram. and Inslagram will nol be liable for any use or dlsclo8ura of any Conlenl you provide. 
10. II Ie Insiagrarrrs poley nol to accept or consider contenl, Inforrmlion, ide .. , suggeelions or olhar malerlall olher 
lhan thosa we have epeclfically requesled and 10 which cerlain spaclfic la",.a, condltlol1l and raquirerrenlt may 
apply. This Is to avoid any rrlsunde"tandings If your ideal are similar 10 lhose we have davelopad or a 111 
developing Independenlly. Accordingly, Inslagram does nol accept unsolicited ".,tertala or ldaa., and lake. no 
responsibility for any rrelerlala or ideas so IransrrlUed. II, despite OUl' polcy, you choose 10 send UI conlant, 
Informalion, Ideas, suggeslions, or olher malaria", you further agree thallnslagram Is free 10 use any luch 
content. In/ormallon, ldaal, suggllltions or olher malerlals, for any purpoleS wllatsoever, InclUding, wlthoLA 
Irrllatlon, developing and marketing producll and sBrvlces, wlthoUl any lablilly or payment 0' any kind 10 you. 
Reporting Copyright and Other IP Violations 
1. We respecl olher people', rlghll, lind .lpact you to do the lame. 
2. We provide you wllh tools 10 help you prolecl yOLl' intelBclual properly riglil. To learn more about how 10 report 
Clal".. of Inlelecluat properly Infringement, Vii It: http /lhelp Inll.gramcomicuslomerir<>~aUarticklIll270$O' 
J. If you repaatedly Infringe other PIIople', inteleclual property rights, we wi' disable YoLl' account when alllltOprtale. 
Disclaimer of Warranties 
THE SERVICE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION. INSTAGRAM CONTENT, IS PROVIDED ON AN "AS IS", "AS 
AVAILABLE" Ar.[) "WITH ALL FAULTS" BASIS. TO TtE FULLEST EXTENT PERMISSIBLE BY LAW, NEITHER 
INSTAGRAM NOR ITS PARENT COMPANY NJR ANY OF THEIR EMPlOYEES, MANAGERS, OFFICERS OR 
AGENTS (COLLECTIIlELY, THE "INSTAGRAM PARTIES") MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OR 
ENDORSEMENTS OF ANY KIND WHATSOEVER. EXPRESS OR IMPliED, AS TO: (A) THE SERVICE; (B) THE 
INSTAGRAM CONTENT; (C) USER CONTENT; OR (0) SECURITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE TRANSMISSION OF 
INFORMATION TO INSTAGRAM OR VIA THE SERVICE. INAODITION, THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES HEREBY 
DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, NON-INFRINGEMENT. TtTLE, CUSTOM, 
TRADE, QUIET ENJOYMENT, SYSTEM INTEGRATION AJoO FREEDOM FROM COMPUTER VIRUS. 
THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES 00 NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT THE SERVice WILL BE ERROR-FREE OR 
UNINTERRUPTED; THAT DEFECTS WILL BE CORRECTED; OR THAT THE SERVICE OR THE SERVER THAT 
MAKES THE SERVICE NAILABLE IS FREE FROM Am HARMFUL COMPONENTS, INCLUDING. WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, VIRUSES. THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES DO NOT MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES 
THAT THE INFORMAnON (INCLUDING ANY INSTRUCTIONS) ON THE SERVICE IS ACCURATE, COMPLETE, OR 
USEFUl. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOUR USE OF THE SERVICE IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK. THE INSTAGRAM 
PARTIES 00 NOT WARRANT THAT YOUR USE OF THE SERVICE IS LAWFUL IN ANY PARTICULAR 
JURISDICTION, AN:) THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES SPECIF ICALLY DISCLAIM SUCH WARRANTIES. SOME 
JURISDICTIONS LIMIT OR 00 NOT ALLOW THE DISCLAIMER OF IMPLIED OR OTHER WARRANTIES SO THE 
ABOIIE DISCLAIMER MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU TO TIE EXTENT SUCH JURISDICTION'S LAW tS APPLICABLE 
TO YOU AN:) THESE TERMS OF USE. 
BY ACCESSING OR USING THE SERVICE YOU REPRESENT AN:) WARRANT THAT YOUR ACTIVITIES ARE 
LAWFUL IN EVERY JURISDICTION WHERE YOU ACCESS OR USE THE SERVICE. 
THE INSTAGRAM PARTIE S 00 NOT ENDORSE CONTENT AND SPECIF ICALL Y DISCLAIM ANY RESPONSIBILITY 
OR LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON OR ENTITY FOR NolY LOSS, DAMAGE (WHETHER ACTUAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, 
PUNITIVE OR OTtERWISE), INJURY, CLAIM, LIABILITY OR OTHER CAUSE OF AHf KINO OR CHARACTER 
BASED UPON OR RESULTING FROM ANY CONTENT. 
• 
--- ----------------------, 
• 
Limitation of Liability; Waiver 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL TtE INSTAGRAM PARTIES BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR AtorY LOSS OR 
DAMAGES OF AJ.fY KINO (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, FOR AHY DIRECT, INOIRECT, ECONOMIC, 
EXEMPLARY, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAl. OR CONSECUENTIAI. LOSSES OR DAMAGES) THAT ARE 
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY RELATED TO: (A) THE SERVICE; (B) TtE INSTAGRAM CONTENT; (C) USER 
CONTENT; (D) YOUR USE OF, INABILITY TO USE, OR THE PERFORMANCE OF THE SERVICE; (E) AtorY ACTION 
TAKEN IN COr.I'JECTION WITH AN INVESTIGATION BY THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES OR LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AUTHORITIES REGARDING YOUR OR AJ.fY OTHER PARTY'S USE OF THE SERVICE; (F) AJ.fY ACTION TAKEN IN 
CO~CTION WITH COPYRIGHT OR OTHER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OWNERS; (G) AtorY ERRORS OR 
OMISSIONS IN THE SERVICE'S OPERATION; OR (H) AJ.fY DAMAGE TO ANY USER'S COMPUTER, MOBILE 
DEVICE, OR OTHER EOUIPMENT OR TECHNOLOGY INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGE FROM AJ.fY 
SECURITY BREACH OR FROM ANY VIRUS, BUGS, TAMPERING, FRAUD, ERROR, OMISSION, INTERRUPTION, 
DEFECT, DELAY IN OPERATION OR TRANSMISSION, COMPUTER LINE OR NETWORK FAILURE OR AtorY OTHER 
TECHNICAL OR OTtER MALFUNCTION, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOST PROFITS, 
LOSS OF GOODWILL, LOSS OF D .... TA, WORK STOPPAGE, ACCURACY OF RESULTS, OR COMPUTER FAILURE 
OR MALFUNCTION, EVEN IF FORESEEABLE OR EVEN IF THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF 
OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN OF THE POSSIBILI"TY OF SUCH DAMAGES, WtETtER IN AN ACTION OF 
CON1RACT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR TORT (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WHETHER 
CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY NEGLIGENCE, ACTS OF GOD, TELECOMMUNICATIONS FAILURE, OR 
THEFT OR DESTRUCTION OF THE SERVICE). I N NO EVENT WILL THE INSTAGRAM PARTIES BE LIABLE TO 
YOU OR ANYONE ELSE FOR lOSS, DAMAGE OR INJURY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DEATH OR 
PERSONAL INJURY. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAl. OR 
CONSECUENTIAI. DAM .... GES, SO THE ABOVE L IMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN NO 
EVENT WILL TtE INSTAGRAM PARTIES TOTAl. LIABILITY TO YOU FOR ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES OR CAUSES 
OR ACTION EXCEED ONE HUNDRED UNITED STATES DOLLARS ($100.00). 
YOU AGREE THAT IN THE EVENT YOU INCUR .... torY DAMAGeS, LOSSES OR INJURIES THAT AlRISE OUT OF 
INSTAGRAM'S ACTS OR OMISSIONS, THE DAMAGES, IF .... NY, CAUSED TO YOU AlRE NOT IRREPARABLE OR 
SUFFICIENT TO ENTITLE YOU TO AN INJUNCTION PREVENTING ANY EXPLOITATION OF AJ.fY WEB SITE, 
SERVICE, PROPERTY, PRODUCT OR OTtER CONTENT OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY THE INSTAGRAM 
PARTIES, AND YOU WILL HAVE NO RIGHTS TO ENJOIN OR RESTRAIN THE DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION, 
DISTRIBUTION, ADVERTISING. EXHIBITION OR EXPLOITATION OF ANY WEB SITE, PROPERTY, PRODUCT, 
SERVICE, OR OTHER CONTENT OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY THE INSTAGRAM PAIRTIES. 
BY ACCESSING THE SERVICE. YOU UNDERSTAND THAT YOU MAY BE WAIVING RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO 
CLAIMS THAT .... RE AT THIS TIME UNKNOWN OR UNSUSPECTED, AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUCH WAIVER, 
YOU .... CKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE RE .... D Alii) UN:lERSTAND, AND tEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVE, THE 
BENEFITS OF SECTION 1S.2 OF THE CIVIL CODE OF CALIFORNIA, AND ANY SIMILAR LAW OF AJ.fY STATE OR 
TERRITORY, WHICH PROVIDES AS FOLLOWS: ..... GENERAL RELE .... SE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH 
THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING TtE 
RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH THE 
DEBTOR' 
INSTAGRAM IS NOT RESPONSIBL E FOR THE .... CTIONS, CONTENT, INFORMATION, OR DATA OF THIRD 
PARTIES, AND YOU REL EASE US, OUR DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPlOYEES, AND AGENTS FROM ANY 
CLAIMS AND DAMAGES, KNOWN AND UN<NOWN, ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH AJ.fY 
CLAIM YOU HAVE AGAINST AJ.fY SUCH THIRD PARTIES. 
Indem nlflcatlon 
You (and also any third party lor whom you operate an accounl or acllvity on \he Sarvlce) agree 10 deland (al 
Inltagrom'1 reQuell), Inde rmlfy and hold IhoIll1Ilagram Parti81 harmle .. Irom and againll any clai.,..., liabililiel, 
damage', io .. al, and elP8nlel, including wilhout ,,,.tellon, reuonable aUornaY'1 leel and cosll, ariling out 01 or in 
any way cOMected wllh any 01 the following (Including al a Alault 01 your direcl activiti .. on lhol Service or 1110 .. 
conducted on your bothaW); (I) yoU' Coolent or your ICC.II 10 or use 01 lhe Service; (ii) yoU' breach or •• egad breach 
01 lhe.e Terms 01 Ule; (iii) yoU' violation 01 Iny Ihird-perty right, IncUcllng wllholAli".fallon, any intelleclual property 
righi, P<bliclty, confidentiality, property or privacy right (iv) your violation of any laWI, rulel, regulallona. codel, 
"atulel, ordinances or orders 01 any governmental end QUlsi.governmenlal authorities, Including, wlll10ut l"'lallon. 
all ragulato/'f, ad"'nillrallve and IIIglllallve autl1o"llIIl; or (v) any mil,.pra.entation made by you. You Wli cooperate 
aa luly raQuired by Inltagram In the delenae 01 any claim. lnalagram reseNal lhe right 10 alluma the exclusive 
delenae and control of any mailer subjecllO Indemnification by you, and you wil not in any events.ttle any claim 
without the prior written conaent of Inltagram 
Arbitration 
Except K you opt-oul or lor dllpule. relating to: (1) your or Inilagram'l intelleclual PIOperty (Iuch as Il1Idemarl<s, 
Irade dreIS, domain names, trade lecr.ll, copyrlgllll and patentl); (2) vlotatlol1l 0111'& API Tern.; or (3) vlollltioni 
01 proVisions 13 or 1501 the Balle TerTIII, above ("Excluded DllplAes'), you agrea Ihel al dispute. belwBen you and 
Inslagram (whelher or nol luch dis pule I/Wolv •• a Ihlrd perty) with rega rd 10 yoU' relallol1lhip with I nltagram. 
Including wilhout MlTilation dlapLCes related to Il'&se Terma 01 Us., your use of the SaNlea, andlor rlghla 01 privacy 
and/or publicity. will be ra,olved by binding. Indlvldualarbllrallon under Ihe American Arb~ratlon Asloclallon'. rullli lor 
aroilralion 01 consumer-relaled dispute. and you end Inllagram hoIreby expres.tv waive Irill by Jury. As an 
altemative. you may bring your claim In your local "Imal claims' court, II pernllled by lhallmal elaima coa.\'s rules. 
You mey bring clal"," on/yon yoII' own behar. Nalther you nor Inllagramwil pertlclpala In a cllli. acllon or 
class-wide orbilrotion lor any clalmti covered by Ihls agreoment. You Iiso agree nol to plrtlclpate In clal ... brought In 
a private attorney general or repralenlalive capacity. or cOllloNclated claims I/Wolvlng lnolher person'l account, It 
Inslagram il a party to thol proceeding. Thil dilpute ralolutlon provision will be govarned by lhol Federal Atbitratlon 
Act. In lhol evenl the Amarican Atbilratlon Aslociation Is unwll'ng or unable to 18\ a Marlng date wilhin ore hundred 
